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Fire, Police hold 1st Public Safety Day
Several hundred children and their

VICE MAYOR

families turned out Saturday, March

Bob Daniels

partments’ first Public Safety Day,

3, for the Venice Fire and Police Deheld free to the public at the Venice
Community Center.

COUNCIL MEMBERS

Kids could check out and sit in Po-

Rich Cautero

lice and Fire vehicles, jump in one of

Mitzie Fiedler
Fred Fraize
Jeanette Gates
Chuck Newsom

two bounce houses, and enjoy con-

cessions including hot dogs and
drinks, popcorn and cotton candy.
Four demonstrations were held —
extrication of a vehicle, an aerial

Families learn about the components of the Bayflite helicopter during the city’s

demo on the Community Center

inaugural Public Safety Day event in Venice.

roof using a ladder truck, Bayflite

www.venicegov.com

helicopter landing, and K-9 demonstration with VPD Officer Kristen Kimson and K-9 Mako.
Inside the Community Center, children could crawl through a floor maze (simulating what to do when there is

CHARTER OFFICERS
City Manager Ed Lavallee
City Clerk Lori Stelzer
City Attorney David Persson

smoke in a house) and get a photo ID card. The Police Department set up a “crime scene” with tape. There were
dozens of giveaways for all ages, including kids’ fire hats, police badges and other toys, coloring books, city calendars, hurricane guides, the “file of life” for seniors, and Fire and Police balloons. Radio station 107.9 provided a live
radio remote with music throughout the day.
To be placed on the newsletter distribution list, email city Public Information
Officer Lorraine Anderson at landerson@venicegov.com or call 941-882-7401.

Continued on page 2
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At left, Venice Police K-9 Officer Kristen Kimson and K-9
Mako, a German
shepherd, were the
last demo of the
day. At right, Mayor
John Holic, in green,
kicks off the event
with a firehose
“uncoupling” with,
from left, Deputy
Chief Frank Giddens, Fire Chief
Shawn Carvey, VPD
Traffic Officer Paul
Freeman and Marine Officer Paul
Joyce.

Public Safety Day, from page 1

“Old Betsy,” the city’s history 1926 firetruck, was also on hand.
“An event like this allows us to really showcase all the community outreach done by Fire and Police,” said city Public Information Officer Lorraine Anderson. “Participants could also interact with firefighters and
police officers in a relaxed setting, and have a lot of fun while also getting
some valuable information and seeing some pretty cool demos.”
“Public Safety Day was a great success,” said Fire Chief Shawn Carvey,
who spearheaded the event. “We made several hundred kids happy and I
heard comments from many who attended that they appreciated all the
hard work. We estimate over 300 kids attended the event. That’s fantastic! We look forward to next year’s event already.”

Families watch the Fire Rescue aerial demo on the Community Center roof.
See more photos, page 3
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PUBLIC SAFETY DAY

Above, Cary Maddux gets his
picture taken for his ID card by
IT Technical Systems Coordinator Mike Deneweth. At
right, Fire Lt. Derek Lowery at
the grill. Below, Earl Midlam,
Dennis Taylor and Gary
Youngberg with the city’s
1926 firetruck, Old Betsy.

Above, firefighters Brandon Dillmore and
Steve McNutt prepare cones of cotton candy
during Public Safety Day. At right, Madison
Leisenring shows off her new photo ID card.
Below, firefighters Chad Meyers and Ryan
Behling in the ladder truck bucket during the
aerial demo. See more photos, page 4
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PUBLIC SAFETY DAY

Above,firefighters Chad
Meyers and Joshua Hunter.
At right, Brandon Dillmore

Children line up to pet K-9 Mako prior to Officer Kristen Kimson’s demo.

hands out balloons. Below,
School Resource Officer
Sean Hammett with VPD
organizes giveaways.

Firefighters Joe Parsons and Viktor Kruzhinsky prepare to cut the roof off a van during an extrication demo.
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City hires new IT Director
The City of Venice has hired Christophe St. Luce,
Communications and Support Services Manager for
the City of Hollywood, Fla., as its new Director of Information Technology.
“I know that municipal IT Departments can face
many challenges, but I want to see how Venice’s IT
Department shines and provides outstanding service
to staff, residents, business owners and visitors,” St.
Luce said. “I want to bring a sense of continued support to the staff and be the extra pair of hands that
can pitch in.
“I absolutely love technology, but I love needed
ST. LUCE
technology that is implemented in an effective manner even more. I want to see Venice IT continue to be the best that it can.”
Among other tasks, St. Luce will oversee establishing citywide policies and
procedures for operation and maintenance for all computer technology; selection of computerized equipment and subsequent installation and operation
citywide; consulting with and assisting all departments in planning for and implementing developing technological needs; diagnostic testing of all technological systems and resolving any identified problems in a timely manner; longterm planning of computer and technological development; and ensuring adequate budgeting to meet organizational needs.
Said Assistant City Manager Len Bramble, “We are all very excited to welcome Chris aboard, and look forward to working with him on the everincreasing number of issues and projects that involve IT to any degree.”
St. Luce, 43, has worked for Hollywood in an IT capacity since October 1998,
moving up the ranks to his current position where he was responsible for a
budget of $2 million for purchasing and maintaining technology equipment,
software and services. He has been Hollywood’s IT Communications and Support Services Manager since August 2012, and served as the Interim IT Director there for 4 months in 2015.
In Hollywood, he was responsible for the management of IT facilities, tele-

communications infrastructure, and peripherals including servers, wifi, desktop and mobile computers, phones and other devices; security for the telecommunications network; installation of standalone and networked hardware
and software; the administration, maintenance and repair of the city’s 430plus security camera infrastructure; and data center operations for two data
centers including infrastructure upgrades and maintenance renewals, among
other duties. He also administered the city’s disaster recovery plan and implemented a continuity of operations plan.
St. Luce holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Administration from Florida International University, a Master’s in Business Administration in Information
Technology Management from Western Governors University, and is currently
working toward his Doctorate in Information Technology from Capella University.
“When my wife and I visited, we just fell in love with the city,” St. Luce said
of Venice. “The vibrant downtown area is full with visitors. The friendliness of
people greeting you as they walk by is a fantastic change from people normally just walking and focusing on keeping to themselves. There is a great sense
of interaction and community in Venice.”
St. Luce replaces former Venice IT Director Jeff Bolen, who retired in February.
“Filling a department director level vacancy is challenging, but rewarding,”
said city Human Resources Director Alan Bullock. “Having prevailed in a strong
field of candidates, the city is delighted to welcome Christophe St. Luce to the
city’s management team as IT Director.
“The IT function is becoming increasingly essential to city operations, and
under Chris’ leadership, we look forward to reaching new heights in service
level.”
Originally from Kingston, Jamaica, St. Luce moved to Florida with his family
when he was 2. He was raised just outside of Miami. He has 2 stepdaughters
with his wife of 7 years, Jeane Carver-St. Luce.
St. Luce is set to start with the City of Venice on Monday, April 16.
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Venice named No. 1 Safest City to Retire
Venice, Fla., scored No. 1 on a recent listing of Top 20 Safest Cities to Retire for 2018 published by Security Choice, a sales partner of ADT Home Security Systems.
Security Choice analyzed 495 cities or major metro areas in the United States. They then
ranked the top 100 safest cities to retire using multiple criteria to find the safest cities to retire, including FBI crime data, average retirement age in the state, cost of living and healthcare costs. Four of the top 20 (and 9 of the top 100) safest cities to retire come from Florida.
Venice received the highest score in the listing, 87.21. Security Choice states, "Located near
Sarasota, more than 52% of this beach paradise’s residents are age 65 and above, making it a
top retirement destination. At a crime rate of just 1.8%, it’s also one of the top 40 lowest
ranking cities for crime in the U.S. Retiring in Venice means residents can enjoy 31 municipal
parks, central downtown shopping and a very affordable cost of living."
To view the entire article, go to https://www.securitychoice.com/safest-cities-to-retire/.

Moody’s affirms ‘Aa2’ credit rating for utility system revenue bonds
Moody’s rating agency recently affirmed an “Aa2” credit rating for the City

“The City is committed to a strong fiscal financial plan,” said Venice Finance

of Venice’s Water and Sewer Utility Revenue Bonds, indicating a healthy finan- Director Linda Senne. “The affirmed rating reflects the strength and perforcial performance. Moody’s report covers the city’s $37.8 million in outstanding mance of the water and sewer utility staff and the city’s utility system operautility system revenue bonds that are secured by the net revenues of the City’s tions.”
water and sewer system.

The City of Venice provides potable water, reclaimed water and sanitary

Moody’s report notes that the “Aa2” rating signifies that the credit position sewer services to customers located primarily inside the City limits. The City’s
for Venice Water and Sewer is very high quality, with key contributing factors water supply system consists of groundwater withdrawals from municipal
including robust liquidity, a strong debt service coverage, and a low debt pro- wellfields, treats it at its reverse osmosis water treatment plant and distribfile. The financial position of Venice Water and Sewer is healthy and favorable. utes via a series of water mains. The sanitary sewer system collects
Both the days cash on hand (864 days) and the coverage of the annual debt wastewater through a system of gravity sewer mains, lift stations and force
service by net revenues (2.8x) are very strong and well above the U.S. median. mains and treats it at its wastewater reclamation facility.
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor John Holic presents a certificate of
recognition to Alex
Landry, Managing Director with Suncoast Air
Center, center, for sponsoring the recent Wings
of Freedom warbirds
event at the Venice Airport, as city Airport Director Mark Cervasio
looks on March 13.

During the March 13 City Council meeting, Council Member Fred Fraize,
right, read a proclamation naming March 2018 Florida Archaeology Month,
presented to Jeffrey Moates, Director of the West Central and Central Regional Centers, Florida Public Archaeology Network, University of South
Florida, Department of Anthropology, center; and city Historical Resources
Manager Harry Klinkhamer, left. In February, it was announced that archaeological investigations located a 7,000-year-old Native American ancestral
burial site in the Gulf of Mexico near Venice.

Council Member Chuck Newsom reads a proclamation
naming the week of April 22-28, 2018, "Paint the Town
Purple Week," presented to Maryanne Bolduc, 2018 Venice Relay for Life Event Lead, and fellow event organizers at the March 13 Council meeting. Relay for Life, an
overnight fundraiser to fight cancer, takes place April 2728 at the Venice Airport Festival Grounds.
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As his family and fellow members of the Venice Police Department look on, VPD
Detective Rob Goodson is sworn in as a sergeant by Mayor John Holic during the
March 13 City Council meeting.

Loveland Center Inc. President and CEO Patrick
Guerin and Chief Development Officer Rafael Robles March 13 with Mayor John Holic, holding a
proclamation naming March 2018 Developmental
Disabilities Awareness Month.

April 2018
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
At left, Mayor John Holic
reads a proclamation naming April 8-14, 2018,
"National Crime Victims'
Rights Week," presented to

Concetta Holmes, Clinical
Director, Child Protection
Center (also at right); Gay
Haines, PAWS pet therapy
volunteer, with her Australian Labradoodle Oliver; and
Autum Roppolo, Victim
Advocate Coordinator, Sarasota County Sheriff’s

Office, during the March 27
City Council meeting.

Mayor John Holic and City Manager Ed Lavallee
recognize resident Dorothy "Bomber" Herb, a civilian World War II fighter pilot trainer, during the
March 13 Council meeting. Herb, 94, was presented
with a certificate of appreciation and a plaque of
photos from her recent visit to the Wings of Freedom Tour of WWII-era planes at the Venice Airport,
organized by Lavallee.
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Sea turtles & lighting — what you should know
Sea turtle nesting season on the Gulf Coast of Florida runs from May 1 to Oct. 31. Sea turtles laid a
total of 553 nests on Venice beaches in 2017, according to data provided by Mote Marine Laboratory
in Sarasota. Sea turtles emerge at night and follow dim, natural light to return to the Gulf waters .
Artificial lights that shine onto a nesting beach can draw turtle hatchlings away from the water
and off the beach, where they have a slim chance of survival, according to information provided by

the Sea Turtle Conservancy. These lights can lead them into roads, swimming pools and other danger
zones, while causing them to exhaust their energy stores. Beach lights can also scare away females
crawling ashore to nest.
Like many of Florida’s coastal communities, the City of Venice has a lighting ordinance requiring
residents to turn off beachfront lights during sea turtle nesting season. You should also avoid using
flashlights, lanterns or flash photography while on the beach at night.
Residents should go out to the beach at night and identify what lights on their property are visible from the beach. If the lights are not needed for safety, simply turn them off. If the lights cannot

be turned off, shield, redirect or lower the height of the lights so they are no longer visible from the

Loggerhead sea turtle hatchlings.

beach.
Replace problematic lights with turtle-friendly fixtures designed to direct light where you need it and away from the beach (see page 13 for examples). Use
red or amber LED bulbs (which are less disruptive to nesting sea turtles and hatchlings) in shielded, downward directed turtle-friendly fixtures. You should also
replace high-pressure sodium vapor lights with low-pressure sodium lights. Reduce interior lighting problems by applying window tint at a 15% light transmittance level, or close opaque curtains of blinds after dark to reduce the amount of visible light on the beach. Only light for safety, and avoid decorative or
uplights during the nesting and hatchling season.
City of Venice Code Enforcement Officer George Nixon will be walking the beachfronts at night prior to the start of the season to look for any potential

lighting violators. Nixon also reminds residents and visitors to our beaches to make sure to remove all items such as beach chairs and trash — in which sea
turtles can become entangled — from the beach at night. People should also fill in holes and knock down sand castles to make the beach safer for sea turtles.
If you encounter a nesting turtle or hatchlings on the beach, remain quiet and observe from a distance. Never encourage a turtle to move while nesting or
pick up hatchlings that have emerged and are heading for the water.
If you see lights shining on Venice beaches during nesting season, contact George Nixon in Code Enforcement at 941-882-7436. If you see a sea turtle or
hatchling in danger, call the Mote Marine Sea Turtle Program at 941-388-4331 or the Venice Police Department at 941-486-2444.
Continued on page 13
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Work to begin soon on damaged Service Club Park boardwalk
Repairs to Service Club Park, heavily damaged in an early-morning fire March
4, are expected to get underway soon.
The City’s Engineering Department expects to award a contract for the work
this month, and the goal is to be finished by the Fourth of July weekend, according to City Engineer Kathleen Weeden.
The fire has been deemed unintentional in nature. Venice Fire Marshal Jack
Stevenson investigated the blaze at the beachfront park and said it was the
unintended consequence of an illegal warming fire, as temperatures had
dropped the night before. The fire started on the northwest side of the park
boardwalk and winds drove it in a southeasterly direction, under the walkway.
About 70 feet of the boardwalk’s approximate 370 feet was destroyed in the
blaze — roughly a quarter of the structure. Two picnic shelters burned; another was slightly damaged.
According to Assistant City Engineer James Clinch, the physical construction
work of the recent boardwalk and picnic shelter replacement project at the
park had been 100% complete prior to the fire. The final building inspection of
the structure had been scheduled for March 5. Work started on the project in
November 2017. Although $500,000 was allocated for the work, it had come in
under budget at $348,688.
Repairs to the park are expected to cost about $136,000. However, insurance is covering nearly $90,000, according to
Human Resources Director Alan Bullock.
There is no access to the beach from the
boardwalk at this time, and Service Club Park
remains closed. The public is advised to avoid
the area, which is considered dangerous.

Far left, the Service Club Park boardwalk is
ablaze in this photo taken by Venice firefighters
around 3:30 a.m. March 4. The extent of the
damage is shown at top, and at left in this aerial
photo provided by Randy Bolduc.
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Hurricane Expo set for May 4-5 at Community Center
The City of Venice is once again partnering with the Venice Gondolier Sun to hold a two-day
Hurricane Expo on Friday, May 4 and Saturday, May 5 at the Venice Community Center, as a
public service prior to hurricane season from June through November. The Expo runs from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. both days. Admission is free.
Speakers from the City that Friday will be Police Chief Tom Mattmuller, Fire Chief Shawn Carvey and City Engineer Kathleen Weeden. Speakers from Sarasota County Emergency Management, the Sheriff’s Office, Red Cross and Suncoast Humane Society are also planned, along with
ABC-7 meteorologist Bob Harrigan, who emphasizes, “We’re here to prepare you, not scare
you.” Harrigan will speak at 11 a.m. both days of the Expo.
Speaker topics will include storm prep, the role of emergency services, stormwater/flooding,
shelters, insurance, pets, common myths and misconceptions, and what to do following a hurri-

cane. Staff at the Gondolier are finalizing the speaker schedule, which will be printed in the
newspaper.
The Community Center, located at 326 Nokomis Ave. S., will have seating for 300 people to
listen to speakers, and standing room for more. Around 30 vendors offering invaluable hurricane-related products and services, raffles and other giveaways are planned. Food and drinks
will be available.
An estimated 2,500 people attended the Expo over two days in May 2017. More are expected
this year following the area’s brush with Hurricane Irma last September.
Be prepared for hurricane season and plan to attend this informative Expo!
ABC-7 meteorologist Bob Harrigan speaks on “What You
Can Do to Prepare for a Hurricane” during the 2017 Hurricane Expo in Venice.
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VMA VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Tina Bird
Editor’s Note: This feature spotlights the hardworking, dedicated volunteers at the Venice
Museum & Archives.
How long have you lived in the area? Between renting and living here full time, 10
years. I still have a house in Danby, Vermont (where I’m from originally), it’s the house I
grew up in. I was the youngest of 11 children.
My first job was with a small insurance agency that later merged with a large insurance
brokerage company. I worked my way from clerical positions to management and became
the first female vice president of the firm. I was introduced to my husband Bill while vacationing in Newport, Rhode Island. We married in 1998 and I sold my beautiful 1794 renovated colonial home in the Marion area of Southington, Connecticut, and moved to Newport, where my husband had purchased a home after retiring from a career at IBM in New
York state. When we decided to move to Florida we first searched on the east coast but
when we visited a friend in Venice, well, thoughts of the east coast went out of our minds!
I thought I was a city girl, but I realized I didn’t want to live over there. We purchased our
home here in 2006.
Tina Bird in the VMA’s gift shop in the Triangle Inn.
How long have you volunteered at the VMA? Since 2013. I joined the Venice Area Garden Club in 2008 (I’m the current president), and VAGC is how I became acquainted with the Venice Museum & Archives, as I was the Saturday “ticket taker”
when the building was on the VAGC 2011 Home Tour. Just like everyone else, I didn’t know this building was here!
When do you come in? Wednesdays from 1-4 p.m. and occasional Saturday openings as needed.
What are some of your duties? I work the front desk, help answer the phones, give people information if they need it.
How did you start volunteering at the
museum? During the VAGC 2011 Home
Tour, Bob Briner was one of the volunteers
The Venice Museum & Archives could use more vol* Be reliable
for that day and he expounded on the joys unteers. Those interested should go to the VMA,
* Be available for the same 3-hour shift each week on
of volunteering. I finally submit an applica- housed in the Triangle Inn at 351 Nassau St. S., on Ven- a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
tion to Carol Bailey, who headed up the ice island, and fill out an application. Museum staff will
* Check their email every day (non-negotiable)
volunteers. She contacted me when Bob contact you for an interview if your skills and interests
* Be computer literate
* Provide tours of the first floor
was hospitalized in January 2013 and help match the museum’s needs. Experience is not neces* Sell items in the gift shop and make change
was needed. Sadly, Bob passed away, and I sary, but preferred.
Prospective docents must:
* Answer the phone
* Be a people person
* Assist staff as necessary
Continued on page 17

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?
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Reporting city issues is just a few clicks away
The city’s SeeClickFix platform, Venice Connect, allows citizens to report
quality-of-life issues — such as potholes, roadside junk and tall grass — and
request city services.
With free SeeClickFix

Use SeeClickFix to request assistance with City of Venice services or report
problems, such as potholes, streetlights that are out, broken sidewalks,
stormdrain issues, traffic signal/sign problems, code violations, etc. Venice
Connect will acknowledge newly submitted issues and forward them to the

mobile app and web

appropriate departments to take care of the requests. Users will receive email

tools, citizens are able

updates and can come back here to check the status of submitted issues.

to provide city staff with pictures, videos, specific descriptions and more —

When the issue is resolved, the issue can be closed. Separate issues should be

valuable information needed to get the job done efficiently. In addition, the

submitted as separate SeeClickFix reports.

SeeClickFix platform provides city officials with a centralized issue manage-

Note: Please make sure that the address you are providing is the location of

ment system to manage issues from creation to resolution, engaging citizens

the issue being reported. Those with general questions concerning the city

throughout the process.

and its policies should call 941-486-2626. For more information on using

SeeClickFix Venice Connect is available as an app for Android and iPhone.
Select Venice Connect from your app store on your device. There is also a link

SeeClickFix, call 941-882-7401.
Law enforcement issues of an emergency nature need to be reported direct-

to the program at the top of the homepage on the city’s website,

ly to the Venice Police Department by calling 911. VPD’s non-emergency num-

www.venicegov.com (above the Search bar), or go directly to SeeClickFix at

ber is 941-486-2444. After-hours Utilities emergencies can be reported at 941-

http://www.seeclickfix.com/venice.

486-2770.

VMA Volunteer, from page 16

small-town atmosphere.

stayed on.
What do you like most about the VMA? I enjoy meeting and chatting with
visitors. I always ask where they came from, although I have met many who

When you are a New Englander, Venice seems to still be in its infancy at only 90 years old — my mother’s rocking chair is that old! — but the history of
Venice and this building is so interesting. I had lived in the historic section of

come from right here in Venice or other areas of Florida. And it’s amazing how Connecticut, so I knew a little bit about old buildings.
Do you plan to keep volunteering at the museum? Until they kick me out!
many people you meet that you wind up connecting with later — that’s the
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Venice fights blaze near Caspersen Beach
A brush fire at Caspersen Beach Park on March 15 burned approximately 10 acres of
land and partially destroyed a wood walkway on the inlet side of South Venice Beach
Park.
At 1:48 p.m., the Venice Fire Department was called out to investigate an outside fire

at 4100 S. Harbor Dr. When units arrived on scene they found a small outside fire advancing quickly to the south in heavy brush. The fire was about 2 miles south of the
Caspersen Beach entrance, which made it difficult for firefighters to bring equipment
in.
Units from Venice, Nokomis, Sarasota County and the Florida Forest Service were
called in to extinguish the brush fire. Southwest Florida’s dry windy weather conditions
put firefighters to the test in gaining control of the fast-moving blaze. Venice Command
also requested the Charlotte County Sheriff’s helicopter to the scene to offer assistance. The helicopter has an external mounted 500-gallon refillable water tank capable
of dropping water on the fire from above.
Venice Fire Rescue Boat 51 was also utilized in the fight to rescue eight people
trapped on a pier. The beachgoers were safely transported to
the South Venice ferry dock across the Intracoastal Waterway.
The only injury reported was one elderly male who was
overcome by smoke inhalation and taken to a local hospital
for further medical treatment. No homes were damaged.
The cause of the blaze is not known, but likely human in
origin, according to Fire Rescue officials.
Venice firefighter Viktor Kruzhinsky aboard Fire Rescue Boat 51
(top) and the Charlotte County Sheriff’s helicopter (at left) put
water on the March 15 brush fire near Caspersen Beach (far left).
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Have you signed up for CodeRED alerts yet?
Hurricane season starts in June — have you signed up for CodeRED yet?
The City of Venice uses CodeRED to send emergency notifications by phone, email, text and
social media to keep citizens informed of emergencies such as evacuation notices, utility outages, water main breaks, fire or floods, chemical spills, or other emergency situations. Many residents found the free service extremely useful before, during and
after Hurricane Irma in September, when multiple CodeREDs were sent out.
The city also uses CodeRED Weather Warning, a unique service that automatically notifies citizens in the path of severe weather just moments after a warning has been issued by the National Weather Service. The CodeRED Weather Warning is also available to city residents at no cost. Hurricane season runs June
1 through Nov. 30.
The city may also activate CodeRED to send general notifications to registered subscribers to communicate non-life safety matters, such as planned road
closures, water main repairs, and water and power service interruptions. By selecting the box for general alerts, you will also receive these types of notifications. Registering for CodeRED is quick and easy: Sign up online at www.venicegov.com. At the top of the homepage, click on “CodeRed” (above the Search
bar). Click on the link to sign up and select the second option, “NO, I would like to review and submit my information,” and fill in the fields. Then add the following numbers to your caller ID or contacts: 866-419-5000, Emergency Calls; 855-969-4636, General Calls; and 800-566-9780, Weather Warnings.
Things to know about CodeRED
CodeRED delivers notifications by phone calls to landlines and cell phones, emails, texts, social media, and/or mobile alerts. It is compatible with TDD/TTY
devices for those with hearing impairments. Individuals and businesses may add as many phone numbers, emails and text numbers as desired.
Residents and visitors alike can receive enhanced public safety alerts no matter where you are located via the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, a free public safety

app for both Android and iPhone users. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app delivers community and emergency alerts to individuals targeted within an impacted
geographical area so that you may also receive timely notifications when you’re on the road, or away from home.
If you are currently a CodeRED subscriber who has already registered your cellphone to receive notifications from the City of Venice, you will continue to
receive calls. However, if you download the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, you will also receive alerts via your smartphone anywhere in the country, including
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Alaska. To download the free CodeRED Mobile Alert app, visit the Google Play or iTunes store.
For more information about the CodeRED service, or to sign up by phone, call 941-882-7401.
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HISTORICAL BIKE TOUR
The City’s inaugural Historical Bicycle Tour on March
14, led by Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene Culpepper and Venice Museum & Archives Curator Jon
Watson, saw over 50 participants. Stops on the 6-mile
ride included the Lord-Higel House, Venice Beach,
South Jetty and Hecksher Park. More historical rides
will be planned!
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KEEPING VENICE BEAUTIFUL

In March, members of the all-volunteer Team KVB (Keeping Venice Beautiful) sculpted a bunch of “jungle patches” along Country Club Estates, carving out several mini-gardens that showcase the gem we call the Venice Waterway Park Trail.
Earlier in the month, 24 Team KVB members pruned and delittered the
VWP Trail south of the historic Venice Train Depot and the parking area adjacent to it. Members piled the equivalent of 16 truckloads at two locations.
At Chuck Reiter Park, 20 members cleared sidewalks, hacked vines,
delittered and pruned, gathering 12 truckloads of materials.
The City of Venice is appreciative of these hard-working volunteers’
efforts!
Photos provided by Team KVB
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Golf cart information for residents and visitors
What is the legal definition of a “golf cart”?
“Golf cart” means a motor vehicle that is designed and manufactured for operation on a golf course for sporting or recreational purposes and that is not capable of exceeding speeds of 20 mph. The operator must be at least 14 years old.

What is the legal definition of a “low-speed vehicle”?
“Low-speed vehicle” means any four-wheeled vehicle whose top speed is greater than 20 mph but not greater than 25 mph, including, but not limited to,
neighborhood electric vehicles. You must have a valid driver’s license, vehicle registration, and vehicle insurance. Golf carts can be converted to low-speed
vehicles and vice versa, so the two are often confused.

Where can I drive a golf cart in the City of Venice?
The City of Venice has not designated the use of golf carts on any public roads within its jurisdiction. There are only a few locations where residents may
cross the public roads. If your homeowners’ association is a “self-contained retirement community,” you can drive it within the community as long as it is not
prohibited by the homeowners’ association rules, City of Venice, or Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

Where can I go with my low speed vehicle in the City of Venice?
A low-speed vehicle or mini truck may be operated only on streets where the posted speed limit is 35 mph or less. This does not prohibit a low-speed vehicle
or mini truck from crossing a road or street at an intersection where the road or street has a posted speed limit of more than 35 mph.

Why does Florida law seemingly “split hairs” over such small differences between definitions of golf carts and low-speed vehicles?
The biggest difference that will matter to other drivers is insurance. This will be quite evident in the event of a crash on a public road. Let’s say a golf cart
runs a stop sign and hits a car. The golf cart driver doesn’t have to have insurance, and at best will be covered under homeowner’s insurance. Now let’s say

a low-speed vehicle runs a stop sign and hits a car. The low-speed vehicle driver has to have a license, vehicle registration, and vehicle insurance.

Am I allowed to operate my golf cart or low-speed vehicle on the sidewalk?
No, Florida law prohibits driving “any vehicle other than by human power” upon a sidewalk or sidewalk area. This includes golf carts.

Continued on page 23
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South Jetty beach roped off
The City's Public Works Department, with the support
of the City Engineer, installed a temporary rope and
post system at the South Jetty beach (Humphris Park)
March 28. It was put in place for safety concerns due to

erosion and drop-offs in the rocks. The rope and post
system is temporary until issues of renourishment and
erosion can be addressed.

Golf carts, from page 22

What do the City of Venice Ordinances say about golf carts?
The only mention of golf carts in all of the ordinances is in reference to parks, beaches, and recreational areas. The ordinances advise golf carts (and all other
vehicles) are not allowed to drive anywhere other than specifically designated areas. If they are allowed to be driven in an area, 15 mph is the speed limit.

How do I know what I just bought is “street legal”?
A low-speed vehicle must be equipped with headlamps, stop lamps, turn signal lamps, license plate bracket, license plate light, taillamps, reflex reflectors,
parking brakes, rearview mirrors, windshield, seat belts, slow-moving vehicle emblem, and a VIN. See FLHSMV form 86064 to see the actual DMV checklist,
which can be viewed online by going to: https://www.flhsmv.gov/dmv/forms/BFO/86064.pdf
If never registered before, register low-speed vehicles at the Regional Department of Motor Vehicles in Palmetto (DHSMV), 323 10th Ave. W., Unit 200, Palmetto, FL 34221. Contact can be made by phone at 941-723-4551, option 5, or by emailing Dmvregion8@flhsmv.gov. They will have all of the proper forms

to walk you through the process if you don’t have a dealer doing this for you. Another helpful brochure can be viewed by going to: https://www.flhsmv.gov/
pdf/mv/lowspeedvehicles.pdf

Can I be issued a traffic citation for improperly operating a golf cart?
Yes, a golf cart operator can be issued a traffic infraction citation for any moving violation, with an associated fine of $166 and 3 points. If you are operating
a low-speed vehicle on public roads, you are subject to the exact same penalties as if you were in a regular car. If you put a license plate from another vehicle or trailer to make it appear it is a registered low-speed vehicle, you could go to jail, have your golf cart towed, and license plate seized.
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PARK SPOTLIGHT: PRENTISS FRENCH PARK
World-renowned city planner John Nolen, who planned Venice in
1926 for the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, dotted the city
with open space for parks.
Prentiss French Park is named after a landscape architect who
worked with Nolen to design the city. This park, located on Manatee

Court at Narvaezi Street, includes a playground, trails and picnic area
in a neighborhood setting.
More information on Venice parks, along with photos, amenities,
and maps of their locations, can be found by going to
www.venicegov.com and hovering on Things To Do at top, then clicking on Parks Directory. You can also take a virtual tour of some of the
parks.
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AROUND TOWN

VPD Marine Officer
Paul Joyce assisted
the Wildlife Center
of Venice with a
comorant entangled in a hook and
fishing line in midMarch.
Those seeking some 1920s-era nostalgia in the air could buy tickets
to “Fly on the Ford” at Venice Airport when the Ford Tri-Motor was in
town March 1-4. Ticket proceeds support the Experimental Aircraft
Association. Photos: Anna Terpstra

City Manager Ed Lavallee presented a
plaque to VES Principal
Erin Del Castillo (right)
and art teacher Barbara

Sirpilla on March 22
commemorating all the
past winners of the
city's annual Holiday
Card Design Contest,
with room for future
winners.
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AROUND TOWN
Rick Collins, Director of
Emergency Services for Sarasota County, gives a
presentation on Hurricane
Irma Response and Recovery

during a joint meeting of the
Venice City Council and
County Commission Feb. 28
at the Venice Community
Center. The county is looking at additional sites to
shelter residents in the Venice area during a storm.

The City of Venice co-sponsored a free
performance of the U.S. Army Field
Band Jazz Ambassadors on March 13,
along with the Venice Performing Arts
Center, to a packed house. Bekah Hors-

ley, right, was one of three VHS students chosen to perform with the band.
She is pictured here with a member of
the band and Venice Institute for Performing Arts volunteer Diane, who was
also Bekah’s kindergarten teacher.

Volunteers with Venice Area Beautification Inc. received the Ven-

Photo: Venice Performing Arts Center

ice Chamber’s March 2018 Spotlight Award. Photo:VABI
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Utilities staff work to repair a force main break
March 16 at Ruscelletto
Park at East Venice Ave.
and U.S. 41 Bypass. The
area was cleaned, with
waste pumped out of the
pond into the sanitary sewer system to be treated at
the city’s wastewater
plant. The pond was then
refilled with potable drinking water.
Photos: Len Bramble

The Venice Fire Department held aerial training on the island the
week of March 26 for area firefighters. Venice Battalion Chief Scott
Blanchard is pictured in the foreground. Photo: Alan Bullock
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The Venice Museum & Archives’ latest exhibit is on the history of the Venice-Nokomis Woman’s Club. The VMA held a reception for club members,
pictured here with Historical Resources Manager Harry Klinkhamer
(above) and Curator Jon Watson (below). Photos: VNWC

City Council and staff members met at Village on the Isle for Strategic Planning sessions on March 9 and 16.
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Volunteers with the

Loveland Center
worked with Venice
Area Beautification
recently to spruce up
downtown.
Photo: Loveland
Center Inc.
The new hangar and
related sitework is
progressing at the
Venice Airport.
Photos: Jim Eppley

Sarasota County has
been cleaning the main
stormwater drain next
to lots on the south side
of Border Road. The
cleanout starts at the
intersection of Jacaranda Blvd. and goes to
the Carlton Preserve
area. “Much thanks
goes to the county to
improve this old storm
drain,” said Vice Mayor
Bob Daniels.
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April is Water Conservation Month
Historically, the City of Venice and State of Florida have designated April as Water Conservation Month.
The City of Venice Utilities Department is dedicated to educating new, existing, and visiting citizens about saving water. It is important that
businesses, industries, and schools play an active role in conserving water. Almost 60 percent of household water consumption comes from
maintaining a lawn and garden. Turn off sprinklers and hoses when you are not using them.
While awaiting summer rains, keep the watering facts and restrictions shown below in mind and visit the listed websites for other ways to
save and ways to get involved with your community to save and recycle our precious water sources.
City of Venice water customers with irrigation meters and who irrigate
from wells and surface water (pond, river, etc.) may water once a week
when following the irrigation limitations below:
Properties less than two acres; water between the hours of 12:01 a.m. to 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Properties two acres and greater; water between the hours of 12:01 a.m. to
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Tuesdays: addresses with even numbers or letters A through M
Thursdays: addresses with odd numbers or letters N through Z
Installation of new plant material (sod, bushes, etc.) can occur any time of
day on the day of installation and during the restricted hours and on any day
thereafter for up to 60 days.
Irrigation of newly applied fertilizer can be in accordance with the instruction
of the supplier. It's highly recommended to utilize a natural fertilizer.

Thank you for your effort to...

Visit the Utilities Department
webpage for tips to save on your
water bill, rebates, conservation
kits, and much more!
https://www.venicegov.com/
government/utilities/brochuresand-information
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BOOK FAIR & WRITERS FESTIVAL

The annual Book Fair & Writers Festival was held
in Centennial Park March 24, drawing more than
50 writers and illustrators in all genres and bibliophiles of all ages.
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Venice Theatre

Venice Art Center

Venice Performing Arts Center

140 Tampa Ave. W.
941-488-1115
www.venicestage.com

390 Nokomis Ave. S.
941-485-7136
www.veniceartcenter.com

1 Indian Ave.
941-480-3191
www.veniceperformingartscenter.com

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
March 15-April 8
“The Grapes of Wrath”
April 10-29
“Not GenERIC, EsotERIC” with Eric Watters
April 16
“Debbie Does Dallas: The Musical”
April 26-May 20
“Stuart Little”
May 15-20
“23rd Annual Loveland Show”
May 31-June 3

“Musical Inspirations”
April 6-May 4
“South Sarasota School Show”
May 8-17
“Hot, Hot, Hot”
May 25-July 6
“Reflections”
July 13-Aug. 17

“Semi Toned”
April 6
“Bedazzled”
April 7
“Life and Landscape”
Venice Chorale
April 8
“Taking Flight: Conductor, Silas Huff”
Venice Symphony
April 13-14
“Songs for a New World”
April 27-29
“Strike Up the Band”
Venice Concert Band
April 30
“A Tribute to Music in Cinema:
Conductor, Troy Quinn”
Venice Symphony
May 4-5
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Next ride is April 11!
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parking
lots on
Venice
Island
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WATER RULES
City of Venice residents are permitted to irrigate lawns
one day per week:
Even addresses on Tuesdays
Odd addresses on Thursdays
Before 8 a.m. and after 6 p.m. for properties under 2
acres. For properties 2 acres or greater, watering is allowed
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Hand watering hot spots and micro-irrigation of other
plants is allowed on any day, at any time.
New and replaced lawns get a 60-day exemption. Irrigation can occur any time of day on the day of installation,
and during the restricted hours on any day thereafter for up
to 60 days.
There are no restrictions on car washing, pressure washing, use of fountains or use of reuse or reclaimed water. A
shut-off nozzle on hoses should be used for car washing and
hand watering of garden plants. Conservation is encouraged.

Watch city meetings

April 2018

Venice Police Department
launches Facebook, Twitter

The Venice Police Department

To access meeting agendas, visit www.venicegov.com.

has stepped up its social media

In the middle of the homepage at left, click on the Meetings button,

game, launching an official Face-

find the meeting you want to view, look to the right of it and click on

book page (above) and Twitter

Agenda, click open and view. To watch City meetings, instead of clicking

account @VenicePoliceFL (right)

on Agenda, click on Video or “In progress.”

in March. VPD already has over

They are also rebroadcast the week after the meeting on Access 19
(Comcast Channel 19; Verizon/Frontier Channel 32).

1,400 followers on Facebook and
more than 300 followers on
Twitter. Check them out!

